When you rob God you cheat yourself.

THE VIRGIN BRIDE
By 0. B. BAKER
Verona, Ohio
"I have espoused you to one
husband, that I may present you
as a chaste virgin to Christ. But
I fear, lest by any means, as the
serpent beguiled Eve through his
subtilty, so your minds should be
corrupted from the simplicity that
is in Christ" (II Cor. 11:2-3)•
The Apostle Paul was the instrument used by the Holy Spirit,
under authority of the First Baptist Church of Antioch, Assyria,
to lay the foundation of the Body
of Christ at Corinth (I Cor. 3:10;
Acts 13:1-4).
He was, therefore, still concerned about her, and was watchful over her purity. He had been
given the charge to watch over
her, as one who had been
"espoused" to his Lord.
His responsibility, therefore, was
to protect her from all unlawful
suitors. In so doing, he must keep
her informed of the devious means
Which they would use to attract

her attention, and pervert her
from the true path of love to her
Bridegroom. He must point out
all the alluring temptations they
would place before her mind in
order that they might win her
affections.
He is her friend, as are all of
God's true ministers. And as
such, it is his obligation and privilege to prepare and effect her
readiness for that day when he
would have the unspeakable joy
of presenting her, as a "chaste
virgin" to his Lord. Even as John,
the first Baptist preacher, prepared her for the "espousal"
(John 1:29-37).
Paul, with all true ministers of
the Lord, was given the charge of
this pure virgin, and except her
purity is maintained throughout
the period of engagement, up to
the marriage, he must give an
account to the Bridegroom at the
Judgment Seat (I Cor. 3:11-15).
Under the law, an espoused virgin was considered virtually as

the bride. She must conduct her- analogy, as presented in the foreself as if she were already wedded mentioned text, this virgin church
to the bridegroom. Unfaithful- is admonished to be mindful of the
unfortunate mistake of mother Eve
—the serpent beguiled Eve with
subtilty.
Even so, there are many and
varied suitors out here in the
world, who would cause her to
prostitute her purity and forfeit
her right to be married to the
most adorable Husband any girl
could ever hope for. "They zealously affect you, but not well; yea,
they would exclude you, that ye
might affect them" (Gal. 4:17).
Yes, this virgin church must guard
her purity, and keep it inviolate
for the sake of her Husband-tohe.
SOME OF HER PROSPECTIVE
SUITORS
Perhaps we should take note of
some of her suitors, and their
0. B. BAKER
tactics used to allure her to themness, to the point of losing her vir- selves and away from her purity.
This writer recalls an incident,
ginity, was to incur the death
penalty upon herself. So, in our as a high school boy; I was on a

train taking me and some others
to an out-of-state school. I had
made this trip the year before,
but this was the first for the others
— one boy and three girls. I had
met the boy before, but I met the
three girls for the first time at
the railroad station that morning.
These girls had never been away
from home before; probably not
more than a few miles.
The other fellow and I found a
seat together, after assisting the
girls to find theirs — two in one
seat, and the other by herself.
Soon a sharp looking, fast-talking salesman came aboard and sat
down by the lone girl. To make
a long and rather disgusting story
short, he used all his tricks to play
on her vanity — the big city opportunities and the rest.
Since their father had asked me,
personally, to take care of them,
I felt I should rescue her from the
very obvious temptations of this
wily temptor. She was obviously
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
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Scripture reading: Acts 6:1-7 and
I Timothy 3:1-16.
The office of deacon has suffered
from two extremities. In one case
the office has been exalted to a
Position equal with the bishop, or
Pastor of the church, and sometimes above it. In the other case
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the deaconship is looked upon as
an office worthy only of our jests,
and one which any man can hold.
Both of these views are wrong,
and do much harm. What, then, is
the correct attitude toward the office of deacon? To answer this
question consider with me the
position of the deacon, the performance of the deacon, and the
person of the deacon.
POSITION OF THE DEACON
The deacons are .ministers, not
masters; they are servants, not
sovereigns. The very meaning of
the word "deacon" is "servant."
The word from which we get our
English word "deacon" is translated "servant" twenty times in
the New Testament (H. S. Miller).
Deacons are to serve Christ and
His church. As in a great house
there are servants, so in the house
of God the deacons are the serv(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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LINCOLN'S RELIGION
IS CLEARED
By WILLIAM D. NOWLIN
Greenville, Kentucky

One of the most interesting characters in all American history is
Abraham Lincoln. Born in a oneroom log cabin in the wilderness
of Kentucky, reared in the grinding poverty and hardships of the
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backwoods of Indiana and Illinois,
he, by dint of industry and application, became a great lawyer and
statesman, a great president and
God can be applied to every man Word has truth for 211 men in
RICHARD ECKSTEIN
in every age. God's Word is lim- every age, and that every word
Liverpool, New York
ited in scope and in application as is a source of blessing to the souls
I do not at all feel qualified to
is His divine election and atone- of His redeemed.
write an article for TBE on DisAlthough I am not a serious stupensationalism. However, I do
dent of John Calvin, I.do own his
not think this doctrine is so comInstitutes, and have read, it 'applicated that every child of God
pears, more of his writings than
cannot grasp its basic truth.
many of those who hold him in
I hope that accuracy and simregard as the father of their faith.
plicity would permit us to merely
I believe that a history of doctrine
declare that a dispensation is a
will indicate that Calvin wrote
period of time during which God
his Institutes long before the time
tests man in reference to some
that theology became divided into
specific revelation of His will. I
what is today termed as Covenant
believe that a "key" to underTheology by his adherents, and
standing this doctrine and system
Dispensationalism by those who
of Biblical interpretation is the
have never been a part of Protestsimple word "Time." We thereantism or followers of the Reformfore approach the Scripture with
ers.
a view that God's Word is a PROIn the brief period of four years
GRESSIVE revelation, indicating
in which I have become a serious
a clear progression in His dealings
student of divine revelation, I exWILLIAM D. NOWLIN
with man which involve distinct
perienced a definite period of time
methods of divine operation.
in which I was drawn toward, and preserver of a nation.
Every student of history is faWe do not say that various Books
willingly tried to embrace the
of the Bible do not "apply" to us,
Covenant position. I had sat under miliar with the real humanity and
RICHARD ECKSTEIN
but we rather simply recognize
Covenant Theology professors who depths of character of this great
that certain texts were delivered ment. It is the serious and honest had crept in unawares into a Dis- American citizen. In the study of
by God to men under inspiration Bible expositor who recognizes a pensational Seminary. When God such a character questions will
of the Holy Spirit at a specific diversity of times. While we in- had given me the grace to believe arise: "What of his ancestry? Were
time, to specific men, for a specific sist that many portions of Scrip- in His absolute sovereignty, and they pious, religious people? What
purpose. This of course, being true, ture apply specifically to certain that the five golden links in this of his training? What inspired him
a Dispensationalist recognizes that men in certain times, we never saving grace had become nick- to a great life?" The student nanot every promise of the Word of deny that every portion of God's (Continued on page 6, column 3) turally looks for something in the
dreary pioneer life of "Honest
Abe" that inspired him to nobler
and greater things beyond the horizon of his wilderness home. In our
search for this inspiration we find
that Lincoln's parents were pious,
religious Baptist stock. The LinA Sermon By Milburn Cockrell
coins were Baptists in Kentucky
and united with a Baptist church
in Indiana, where they first settled
after leaving Kentucky, as shown
The writer of the Ephesian Epis"For ye were sometime dark- mination of the Spirit within.
by
the following:
The emphasis is upon the word tle urges those Who are partakers
ness, but now are ye light in the
as
live
The
to
text.
light
Epheof
of
the element
Lord: walk as children of light" "were" in this
"Lincoln City, Ind., Nov. 5, 1921
sians were no longer in the sphere children of light. Their manner of — Rolling back the mists of a cen(Eph. 5:8).
This text is the words of the of spiritual darkness. They had life should be suitable to their con- tury and offering the deerskinApostle Paul to the church at been savingly enlightened by the dition. Their walk will be such, bound records of Little Pigeon
Ephesus. He speaks of their former Word and Spirit of God. The apos- if they are what they profess to be. Baptist Church near here as the
missing link of Abraham Lincoln's
heathen state as a time of dark- tile describes their present conGOD IS LIGHT
ness. This is the natural condition trasted condition by calling them
religion, Thomas B. McGregor, AsLight is one of the figures used sistant Attorney - General of the
of all men. A state of sin is al- "lights." These former workers of
ways a state of darkness. Lost sin- darkness are now light-bearers of in the Bible to describe God. In State of Kentucky, has given to an
ners are blind and ignorant re- Christ. Their regenerated charact- James 1:17 God is called "the appreciative American substantial
specting spiritual thing s. The er has a radiance about it. They Father of lights." This expression evidence that Abraham Lincoln
Ephesians had in times past lived are "lights in the Lord." Christ is seems to mean God is the source was reared in the simple faith of
wicked lives, void of the light of the very illuminating principle of of all physical, intellectual, and the 'hard-shelled' Baptist Church.
instructions without and the illu- their life.
(Continued on page 2, column 2) (Continued on page 4, column 4)
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Dan Phillips, Bristol, Tenn.
The church will provide a place
to stay for all speakers. Each
person will pay $5 when entering
the camp. This will take care of
the insurance and the wear of the
camp. The first 114 who arrive
can stay at the camp for the same
price, but they must bring blankets, sheets, pillows, and pillow
cases. The women and girls will
be separated from the men and
boys. Women must wear dresses
-not shorts or pants. Men will not
he expected to wear ties.

Be A Light For Jesus

Before leaving this Satanic world
system, Christ promised to make
the believer a light in the Lord.
According to John 12:46 He said:
"I am come a light into the world,
that whosoever believeth on me
should not abide in darkness."
Christ causes a believer to pass out
of spiritual darkness into spiritual
light - out of sin and error into
holiness and truth. The believer is
delivered from abiding in perpetual darkness where there is no
light of hope.
It is well attested truth in the
New Testament that God's children are the shining lights of this
world. They reflect the light of
their ascended Lord. I Thessalonians 5:5 says: :'Ye are all the children of light, and the children of
the day: we are not of the night,
nor of darkness." God's people are
lights "to them which are in darkness" (Rom. 2:19).

THE SHEEP
The sheep need a shepherd,
Jesus Christ is HeWho leads and guides them,
And He says "Follow Me."
They hear His voice
And will follow no one,
Whose words are not those
Of Jesus Christ, God's Son.
When they stray front the fold
He goes right after them
With a chastening rod
To bring them back again.

He provides all their needs
(Continued from page one)
And knows what is best for them;
spiritual light. Light is even said
Someday He will take them home
to be His garment: "0 Lord my
To live forever with Him.
God, thou art very great; thou art
clothed with honor and majesty:
-Mrs. Ramona L. Pierce
Who coverest thy self with light as
BE A BRIGHT LIGHT
with a garment (Psa. 104:1-2).
Darkness is a symbol of ignorJohn the Baptist was a great in
Be a light for Jesus every day;
ance, error, misery, and moral fluence for good in the world. I lc of a crooked and perverse nation,
the world see Jesus and from
Let
in
lights
as
shine
evil in the Scriptures. But God spared no effort in proclaiming flit. among whom ye
sin be free,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, with paid circula- knows no darkness, for He ever good news of the King. The Lord the world" (Phil. 2:15). Believers
tion in every state and many foreign
Be a light for Jesus every day.
repels all sin and unrighteousness. from Heaven said concerning must exhibit the character of true
countries.
1 John 1:5 says: "This then is the John: "He was a burning and a children of God. Our heavenly
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as he is the
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the
in
"Walk
us:
sayare
man
It is the duty of all who
not forward second class mail unless the dwelling in the light which no
"a good report of all men, and
light" (1 John 1:7). Too many
addressee guarantees the forwarding can approach unto" (I Tim. 6:14, ingly enlightened by Christ to be
Like
12).
truth"
John
the
of
(III
postage. They charge us 25c for each
times this command goes unheed''change of address." Please save us this 16). Jesus Christ came into the shining lamps for God's truth. Jes- our blessed Saviour, it behooves
aside after fleshly
expense arid the post office time.
world to be the light of men. He us Christ told His disciples: "Let us to be blameless and harmless ed. By turning
things we • attempt to make light
Entered as second class matter MAY came to be the primary source of your light so shine before men,
before a critical world of evil men.
have communion with darkness.
9, 1961, in the post office at Ashland, the true knowledge of God. John
Abraham and Lot were not to
Kentucky, under the Act of March 3, said of Him: "In him was life;
Some are out of fellowship with
strive about grazing land because
NOW READY!
and their brethren, and, conGod
1879.
and the life was the light of men.
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in
then
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Perizzite
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HUNDRED
ONE
their spiritual lights
sequently,
darkness;
in
And the light shineth
land" (Gen. 13:7). We must not
and the darkness comprehended it FOR THE PRE-TRIB RAPTURE lose our influence for good before flicker and grow dim. You canremain
not" (John 1:4-5). The mission of
the world, "for we are made a not walk in the light and
By MILBURN COCKRELL
Christ into the world was to be a
spectacle unto the world, and to at odds with your brother 0
in the
$1.50
The Mount Zion Baptist Church, "light to I ighte n the Gentiles"
angels, and to men" (I Con 4:9). Christ: "He that saith he is
is in
There is no subject as controversial
310 Nineteenth St., Canon City, (Luke 2:32).
In II Peter 2:11-12 it is written: light, and hateth his brother,
among Baptists today as the rapture "Dearly beloved, I beseech you as darkness even until now. He that
Colorado, and Pastor Dale AtkinTHE BIBLE 15 A LIGHT
question. In my book I have examined
son have cancelled their annual
strangers and pilgrims, abstain loveth his brother abideth in the
the Bible is a means of the rise of the post-trib doctrine. The
Since
and there is none occasion
Bible Conference for this year.
Margaret MacDonald theory is explod- from fleshly lusts, which war light,
Bro. Dale has suffered a heart revealing God to man, it, too, is ed. Then I hove given one hundred against the soul; Having your con- of stumbling in him" (I John 2:9attack. The Lord willing, they will called a light. Psalm 119:105 says: reasons why I believe in the pre-trib versation honest among the Gen- 10). Loving our brother is the evi"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, rapture. Those interested in the prohave one next year.
that, whereas they speak dence of being in God's light.
and a light unto my path." The phetic Word will want to read this tiles:
* *
Service to God and man is a
against you as evildoers, they may
Bible is a closed book to the un- book. ,
of making our light shine
means
by
your
good
they
works,
which
We printed some extra copies of renewed man. In the natural realm
TBE has been pre-millennial and
we feed the hungry,
When
forth.
behold,
expoundshall
which
14
May
the
glorify God in
T.B.E. for
a light is worthless to a man who pre-tribulational since its beginning.
give to the poor, clothe the naked,
ed the doctrine of the church. Re- is blind. Even so the Bible is hid- While we constantly seek more light day of visitation."
on old doctrines, we have little desire
and care for our family "then shall
quest as many copies as you may
God's children of light must bold
den to all but those who are say- for "new lite."
thy light break forth as the mornprayerfully use, free from us. Postingly enlightened by the Spirit.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH themselves off from fleshly lusts. ing, and thine health shall spring
age appreciated.
This we must do because we beThe wise man said: "For the
BOOK STORE
forth speedily: and thy righteousto a commonwealth in Heavlong
commandment is a lamp; and the
P.O. Box 910
ness shall go before,thee; the glory
en. Our course of life is to be
law is light: and reproofs of inASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
the Lord shall be thy reward"
of
beautiful. It is true we will be
struction are the way of life"
(Isa. 58:7-8).
slandered and misunderstood by
(Prov. 6:23). The light of the Scripthat they may see your good an unconverte.d world. If a betures helps us to see wrong from
true,
works, and glorify your Father liever lives a life of holiness, even 0 would you be a blessing
right. Without it we would be in
on
you
As
life
thru
go?
which is in heaven" (Matt. 5:16).
The meeting will begin on May darkness about the things of God. If we are children of light, we his critics will be caused to praise Be constant in God's service here,
27, at 7:00 p.m. and continue until The Holy Book is a "light that have light in our hearts. We are God. A clean life not only stops
Don't let your light burn low.
Sunday evening, May 29. All shineth in a dark place" (II Pet. admonished not to get light, but to the mouth of ungodly men, but it
may be the means of bringing SINNERS ARE IN DARKNESS
services will be at the E. M. Bible 1:19).
let the light which God gave us them to glorify God in the day
The sons of Adam are born
2
/
CHILDREN OF LIGHT
Camp on Hawley Road about 11
shine forth. This light must shine of Divine visitation.
into a world of darkness. To exmiles from Tr -City Airport and
Believers are called "the chil- for the public good of mankind.
about 10 miles southwest from dren of light" (Lk. 16:8), and they By seeing our zeal and faithfulness, 0 ye Christian soldiers, as you perience salvation from sin is to
turn "from darkness to light"
Bristol. For more information you are contrasted with "the children the ungodly will glorify God for so
march along,
(Acts 26:18). By nature man is a
may contact Pastor Dan Phillips of this world." Each believer has redeeming, transforming, and enBe a light for Jesus every day;
victim of the darkness of sin and
at 764-3771. The camp number is been savingly enlightened by the abling the children of men.
Keep His banner hoisted all the
unbelief.
He is hi ignorance and
323-5022. The speakers are as fol- Spirit of light. His eyes have been
whole day long,
The instructions of Christ to us
the Saviour, sin,
about
blindness
lows:
opened to see his lost condition and are plain: "Let your loins be girdBe a light for Jesus every day.
self, and Satan. The sinner is
the insufficiency of his natural ed about, and your lights burning"
Willey Murray, Bristol, Va.
darkness
Edmond Dempsey, Johnson City, righteousness. He has been brought (Luke 12:35). Christ spoke these Keep your lamps trimmed, burn- bound and bent for outer
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
ing so that all may see,
to see Christ as the Saviour of sin- words in connection with the promTenn.
ners and his need of Him. The be- ise of His return. To have our
Bill Smith, Prattsville, Ala.
James Green, Taylorsville, N. C. liever has been favored with the lamps burning is to be in readiness
Divine revelation of things that are to meet Him when He appears.
E. G. Cook, Birmingham, Ala.
T. L. Griffin, North Port, Ala.
unseen and eternal.
The lamps of Christian profession
Don Pennington, Covington, Ky.
When our Lord walked on earth should be kept clean and bright by
Stanley Bugansky, Rome, Ohio. among men, He was the light of maintaining good works before
Sam Wilson, Tulsa, Okla.
the world. In John 8:12 it is re- men.
Charlie Buford, Gladwin, Mich. corded that He said: "I am the
To the Philippian Church Paul
Mike King, Scottsboro, Ala.
light of the world." Light is the wrote: "Do all things without murBy
Gerald Price, Griffin, Ga.
means of seeing, and seeing is murings a n d disputings" (Phil.
I. M. HALDEMAN
Gordon Buchanan, Griffin, Ga.
knowing. In John 8:12 Christ claim- 2:14). God's commands are given
408 Pogo',
Willard Pyle, South Point, Ohio. ed to be the one medium of Divine to be obeyed, not to be disputed.
Dan Stepp, Goshen, Ind.
Cheerful obedience to God's intruth.
Frank Ellerker, Branford, Fla.
On another occasion our Lord structions shows we serve a good
Luther Hilton, King, N. C.
spoke these words: "As long as I Master and adorns our profession
David West, Jessup, Ga.
am in the world, I am the light of of faith. Christians should always
This is the best book we have ever read on the TaberJoseph M. Wilson, Winston- the world" (John 9:5). Throughout seek to avoid wrangling and deIt exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
nacle.
Salem, N. C.
1-lis earthly ministry Christ was in bating with either God or man.
to which the Tabernacle system pointed On nearly
that
as
A. E. Massey, Lawtey, Fla.
in
the highest and most comprehen- The light of truth is often lost
our attention is called to something which typifies
page,
every
James Hobbs, McDermott, Ohio. siye sense the
Revealer of the the heat of dispntations.
the Lord Jesus Christ
of
work
David O'Neal, Tulsa, 'Okla.
the
murmurAfter the words ,about
Father. Now that He has departed
on
goes
Paul
disputings,
ings
and
I
out of this world unto the Father,
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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the only light left in this dark to say: "That ye may be blameP.O. Box 910, Ashland. Kontucky 41141
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world is the light of the churches less and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst
and of His children.
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Your needy friend may some day be n friend indeed.
"Oh, yes, this church is grow- their tricks to woo the unsuspecting by leaps and bounds. Surely, ing virgin church from her purity.
you must agree that such a good To run the long lists of these charend justifies the means. And, if acters and their. wiles would take
(Continued from Page Two)
your church wants to be success- volumes, but these are given that
(Jude 3). The poor sinner stumfIls and falls into sin because the
ful, you'd better get your pastor you may be on guard. "We
to get his people on the band- wrestle not against flesh and blood,
darkness has blinded his eyes.
1.0911
.
A
Like a man lost out in a wilderbut against principalities, against
wagon!"
11146
Next, we have a soft-soaping powers, against the rulers of darkhe knows not where he goes
having no light.
type salesman who comes along, ness of this world, against spiritual
and he says, "Of course, all Bap- wickedness in high places" (Eph.
, The sin that is ruining the world
is refusing the light. Our Lord
tists know that salvation is of the 6:12).
We believe, therefore, that it is
declared: "And this is the condemLord, but while you know that and
Question:
nation, that light is come into the
know that, the sinner doesn't. the responsibility and privilege of
"WHAT NEGRO LED AN ARMY
World, and men loved darkness
In fact, a lot of Baptists have very every man whom the Holy Spirit
OF A MILLION MEN?"
rather than light, because their
little 'knowledge of the subject. So, has set over the churches to be
II
Ethiopian,
Answer: Zerah the
deed were evil. For every one
if you don't want to run those faithful in warning unsuspecting
Chronicles 14:9.
that doeth evil hateth the light,
away who don't understand churches of these dangers to
folk
against
out
came
"And there
neither cometh to the light, lest
just
it,
don't preach on election, purity.
them Zerah the Ethiopian with a
This faithful warning is often
his deeds should be reproved"
and God's sovpredestination,
thousand."
host of a thousand
(John 3:19-20).
ereignty. I'll tell you this much, scorned and refused, even 'as a
The gospel of God's grace is
those churches who go easy on this parent is scorned by his offspring.
The whole world is lost in the
light. When it is preached to all
doctrine, are making tremendous But the responsibility is still there,
darkness of sin,
nations light is come into the
progress, and progress is what we and we must be faithful.
Jesus;
is
world
The Light of the
World. Of these gospel days it may
The Apostle Paul wrote to a
want. Yes, surely the end will
Like sunshine at noonday His glory justify the
he said: "The darkness is past,
means. And believe group of these churches over
shone in,
and the true light now shineth"
me, when people think they have which he had this responsibility,
The light of the world is Jesus.
(I John 2:8). Without the gospel
something to do which will merit and said. "Have I become your
the world would remain in 'abNo darkness have we who in Jesus favor with God, they will dig deep enemy because I tell you the
solute darkness.
in their pocketbooks."
truth?" (Gal. 4: 16).
abide,
But men love their sickness and
Then, along comes the promoThe Light of the world is Jesus.
In this age of anarchy, when
Will not be made whole. They deWe walk in the Light when we tion salesman and says, "Of parents land educators are consire to continue in slavery and
course, the Bible very clearly sidered "squares," and their methfollow our Guide,
refuse freedom. They take pleasThe Light of the world is Jesus. teaches that every local church is ods of teaching are considered
tire in darkness and hate the light.
free and independent of each oth- outmoded, we are made to see the
Ye dwellers in darkness with sin- er, and they are self-governing; but
The reason for this weird conunappreciated efforts of those
CONCLUSION
blinded eyes,
duct grows out of their evil deeds.
did you ever see the demonstration whose responsibility it is to inThe light of the world is Jesus. of the bundle of sticks?
Those of us who have seen the
They hate the light because it exstruct the churches; because
"Well, it was like this: The old churches, like homes, are made
Doses their sins and ignorance. light must bear witness of the Go, wash, at His bidding, and light
will arise,
father had seven sons, and one day up of individuals. Of course, as
ken are condemned for this re- Light of the world. We are comThe Light of the world is Jesus. he said, 'Sons, I want to give you is the case of the young
fusal. Such refusal of the light mlanded to do a work like John
anarchist,
a lesson of life.' So he took seven they later come to realize that
Droves that a person is a son of the Baptist. Of John it is written: Come to the Light,
sticks and tied them in a bundle. their elders were not so dumb and
"There was a man sent from
darkness. ,
'Tis shining for thee.
'How terrible to think that the God, whose name was John. The
•He gave each one the bundle in square after all. But the sad part
rden of the world prefer the dark- same came for a witness, to bear
turn and asked them to try to of this growing up is that many
• SS of sin to the light of the •gos- witness of the Light, that all men
break them. They all failed. Then of the 'bruises received in the re• •
PO. "Therefore they say unto through him might believe. He
he untied the bundle and gave one bellion didn't heal, and those that
God. Depart from us; for we de- was not that Light but was sent to
stick to each son. He said, 'Now did heal, left ugly and lasting
sire not the knowledge of thy bear witness of that Light. That
(Continued from page one)
break your stick.' They had ao scars. Their purity has been
• Ys" (Job. 21:14). The natural was the true Light, which lighteth being duped by this fast talker. difficulty in the breaking. Then marred, and in most instances has
idan refuses to see sin in the light every man that cometh into the So, I politely asked her to come he said, 'That's the way it is in been lost forever.
Of infinite purity. The lost sinner world" (John 1:6-9). God help us with me to another empty seat.
life; when you band together, you 'Here, we would like to add one
ofsPoses everything which tends to to endeavor to "show forth the
I am relating this incident to succeed, but singly, you fail.'"
more trick used by the agents of
reveal the true nature of unbelief. praises of him who called us out illustrate the dangers confronting
Then this salesman comes in Satan: namely, the universal inThe Spirit brings the gospel to a of darkness into his marvelous not only these innocent and un- for the kill. "That," says he, "is visible church. They contend that
55n of darkness who hates the light" (I Pet. 2:9).
,
suspecting young girls, but of a the way it is with churches; when it makes no difference
what
Saul was converted by seeing similar temptation endangering we try to carry on a mission prolight. This is a wonder of the
church, if any, you join. The big
9:3).
(Acts
from
light
heaven"
Working of sovereign grace. The "a
young and uninstructed churches. gram, or an educational pro- church consists of "all believers."
same God who made the natural That light which he saw on the
gram alone, it is so easy to fail; The new birth is all that counts.
SOME DANGERS
light of the world at the beginning Damascus road Was the true Light
but when we band together in asAccording to their preachments,
The salesman approaches with, sociations and conventions, we can
ust give the sinner light. "But and Was sent from the Father of
was, and is, no need for the
there
such
and
such
of
know
the
of
you
Light
"Do
the
saw
He
lights.
'f our gospel be hid, it is hid to
have a successful and full-rounded local church. If you are a child
them that are lost: In whom the world and was savingly enlight- a Baptist church down the street? program, which will carry the
of God, you will spend a blissful
god of this world hath blinded the ened. Thank God that old Saul They aren't narrow-minded old gospel to the far corners of the
eternity with God. All this sounds
lninds of them which believe not, of Tarsus saw the Light and be- fogies, and they see nothing wrong earth.so logical, and leaves off any rewith having a joint Thanksgiving
lest the light of the glorious gospel came a child of light.
Perhaps you are asking for sponsibility to service, that the undenominaother
the
with
of Christ, who is the image of God,
When Hank Williams, the coun- service
scriptural proof for their program instructed "babe" in Christ is
Should shine unto them" (II Cor. try singer, made a profession of tions, or an Easter sunrise. And, of cooperation. Well, they
say prone to swallow it "hook, line,
the
pushing
is
church
this
boy!
faith, he wrote a song about his
they
have
many
of
passages
Scripand sinker." This, then, is anwalls out with great crowds every
The very gospel by which a man experience of grace. It carried
ture to substantiate their actions. other pitfall.
are
finances
their
And
Sunday.
Must be saved is veiled to the the title: "I Saw the Light." This
growing by leaps and bounds. Why, But I've never heard of a single SCRIPTURAL EXHORTATIONS
!later of the light. - The fault is not is what happens to every man who
they are now ready for a new chapter and verse that would
Now, let us come to examine
1111 the gospel, or the proclaimer sees the light of the glorious
make me believe them.
building program."
some Scriptural exhortations rela.df it. The lost man is under the gospel.
Oh, we find no fault with one
Then, another fellow or gal 'aptive to churches and the individddluence and power of the Devil
Christ is the Light of the world.
church helping a sister church in
politician's
the
with
uals who make up the churches.
Who blinds the unbeliever's heart. To be without Him is to be in gross proaches
her mission program, if requested
The Lord said, "If you love me,
The Prince of Darkness darkens his spiritual darkness. To see the trick. "Listen, do you know that to do so, but banding together in
several Baptist churches
keep
my commandments." "Come
Understanding and 'increases his Light of the gospel and to know there are
formal associations and convenwho are now dedicatout from among them, and be ye
Prejudices.
Him as Saviour is a wonderful here in town
tions
take
away
a
part
of
that
ing babies? Oh, yes, of course,
Satan wants to keep the gospel experience. Come to Him as en- they know this doesn't help the freedom divinely given to the in- separate." "Love not the world,
may
it
that
Spirit
Of Christ from shining in to the abled by the
dividual church. And pretty soon nor the things of the world." "Forin babies, but it can't hurt them eithhearts of sinful men. But God is be said: "The people which sat
it
robs you of all your freedom, sake not the assembling of yourer. Do you know what it does? It
hiore powerful than Satan. "For darkness saw great light; and to
and
the church loses her purity selves together." "Shun the very
obtains the good will of the momGod, who commanded the light to them which sat in the region and
and
right
to become a part of the appearance of evil."
it
friend,
my
Shine out of darkness, hath shined shadow of death is light sprung mies. So, you see,
heavenly
She soon finds the REWARDS FOR FAITHFULNESS
Bride.
serves a noble purpose. You ought
le our hearts, to give the light of up" (Matt. 4:16).
church
playing
"second fiddle"
have
who
"For we are made partakers of
to see the mothers
to boards and bureaucrats.
Christ, if we hold the beginning
joined that church."
Now, my friends, we have told of our confidence stedfast unto the
Then, along comes another of
you of only a few salesmen and (Continued on page 4, column 4)
another
with
Satan's salesmen,
pitch to get the women. "Do you
khow something? Of course, all
Baptists know that the Bible
speaks of men only, in the minBy
, rink
By Jamieson, Fousset, and Brown
istry, but the Baptist church over
stse
time
it's
thinks
MARVIN R. VINCENT
town
next
in the
to get away from their old bachelor
type of notion; they have ordained
4 Volumes
Looking for o lot of dependable Bible coma woman as their pastor. They
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
over 3200 pages
believe Paul was an old bachelor
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
and had a special grudge against
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
women. But in this enlightened
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
age, with women's 'Lib' becoming
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
more and more popular, it just
isn't good business for the church
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
I
preto.fail to avail itself of the opporsermons
for
ideas
of
A veritable gold-mine
study
helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
women.
our
tunity of reaching
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
information
that if a man had no other exposition
of
variety
and
women
more
a
more
great
all,
After
1
multitude
of
Offers
verse.
New Testament verse by
loss if he possessed this and used
great
no
at
himself
and
their
making
find
he would
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
1 are now working
high opinion . . . and I consult it
very
a
it
the
of
So,
have
church
needs
1
money.
diligently.
own
it
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
to cash in on this great resource.
continually and with great interest."

Be A Light For Jesus

the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ" (II
Cor. 4:6). When God commands
a soul to be enlightened, Satan cannot stop this work. The gospel in
the power of the Holy Spirit creates light in the soul — such a
light that He who was sometimes
darkness is made a light in the
Lord. This light is infused by
Almighty power.
Those who are brought to faith
in Christ by the Spirit can gay:
"The Lord is my light and my salvation: whom shall I fear? the
Lord is the strength of my life;
of whom shall I be afraid" (Ps.
27:1). Those who are savingly
enlightened see more light as they
progress in, their Christian experience: "In thy light shall we
see light" (Ps. 36:9). Under normal conditions the light of believers will grow brighter over
the years: "But the path of the
just is as the shining light, that
shineth more and more unto the
perfect day" (Prov. 4:18). They
can look forward to the light of
glory to come: "And there shall be
no night there; and they need no
candle, neither light of the sun;
for the Lord God giveth them
light: and they shall reign for ever
and ever" (Rev. 22:5).
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Atheism is not an institution — it's a destitution.

Zbe naftist 'examiner m3Forum

Little Pigeon Creek in what waS
The Virgin Bride ... on
then Warwick Count y, Indiana

Territory. It was then, as now,
(Continued from page three)
the
chief church in that vicinity.
end" (Heb. 3:14).
built,
"Joint-heirs with Christ; if so When the meeting-house was
selected
about
a
mile
its
site
was
be that we suffer with him"(Rom.
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
west of Thomas Lincoln's home,
8:17).
building today occuPYTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P.O. BOX 910— ASHLAND, KY. 41101
"If we suffer, we shall also reign the church
ing practically the same place.
with
him"
(II
Tim.
2:12).
ii
When Lincoln's mother died she
OUR
CONCLUSIONS
was buried between their home and
the
Lord God shall give unto Him
"Please explain 1 Corinthians 15:21."
As we study the Bible, we are the church, the graveyard not havthrone of His father David." Matearth will be conquered, but this
thew 25:31 says: "When the Son made to believe, beyond any reas- ing been at that time started at
period of the Millennium will evenJAMES
of man shall come in His glory, onable doubt, that reward for the church, but when Lincoln's sistually come to an end. Verse 24
1828,
HOBBS
and all the holy angels with Him, faithful service is worth far more ter, Sarah Grigsby, died in
says, "Then cometh the end." But
shall He sit upon the throne than all the degradation and sor- she was buried at the church burythen
the word "cometh" is in italics,
grave is
Rt. 2, Box 182
of His glory." The throne of His row we may be called upon to en- ing ground, where her
McDermott, Ohio
showing that it was added by the
yet to be seen, marked by a roue'
the throne dure in this life.
is
the
same
as
glory
translators. More correctly it says
We are sure that only those who stone.
of His father David. In Matthew
PASTOR
"THEN THE END . . ." At this
"This church, with its continuous
19:28 speaking to the 12 apostles, have been actively associated with
Kings Addition
time, it says in verse 24, that
existence
since 1816, has only two
Baptist Church
rejections
in
sufferings
and
His
Verily
said
unto
them,
"And Jesus
South Shore, Ky.
Christ will deliver up the Millenbooks
containing
its records and
I say unto you, that ye which this life, will "rule and reign"
nial kingdom to the Father, having
have followed me in the regenera- with Him in the New Jerusalem, minutes, the first covering the Peput down "all rule and all authorThis question is dealing with the
tion when the Son of man shall sit which is the place He has gone riod from 1816 to 1840. It is in
ity and power." Verse 25 adds,
this book that we find Abraham
last days. After the rapture there
in the throne of His glory, ye also to prepare for His Bride.
he hath put
"for
He
must
reign
til
Lincoln's father, stepmother and
BAPTISTS
is to be a tribulation period of sevshall sit upon twelve thrones, judg- HIS BRIDE WILL BE
all enemies under His feet."
Because it was to a Baptist sister were active members of the
en years and then the 1,000 year
ing the twelve tribes of Israel."
This is about as far as I can go In Luke 22:30 He said, "That ye church and her descendants that hard-shell Baptist church of Pigreign of Christ. During this reign
of Christ, when He sits on the with my explanation. We have the may eat and drink at my table in He promised, "I will come again, eon Creek, and this book, with its
throne of David in Jerusalem, all declaration that Christ has risen my kingdom and sit on thrones and receive you unto myself" deerskin cover, the hair still remaining, not only reveals in AS
nations will be under Him. "And and is alive, that He will raise His judging the twelve tribes of Is- (John 14:3).
crude,
historic way the true relidominion,
and
Him
people,
was
given
that
He
will
May
the
Lord
bless
these
few
there
bear rule over rael." In Revelation 5:10 we shall
glory, and a kingdom, that all peo- the earth until every enemy of reign on the earth. And in Revela- and feeble remarks to your heart. gion of Lincoln's parents, but gives
us the best insight yet found to
ple, nations, and languages, should God is destroyed. Following His tion 20:4 we are to reign with
his own religious views.
serve Him: His dominion is an completed victory over every evil Christ a thousand years.
everlasting dominion, which shall thing, He will turn a conquered
RECORDS OF CHURCH
In Revelation 20:2 Satan is to be
not pass away, and His kingdom world over to God the Father, af"Thomas Lincoln and NancY
bound
for
a
thousand
years.
In
v.
that which shall not be destroyed" ter which we shall enjoy the deHanks were married by a Method(Continued from page one)
7 we see him being loosed out of
lights of eternity.
(Dan. 7:14).
"Much of the mystery of Lin- ist minister by the name of Jesse
dehis
prison.
In
verses
8-9
he
There will be some kingdoms
ceives the non-elect who are living coln's religion, and that of his Head, but shortly afterward theY
that will rebel against the reign of
at the end of the thousand years, parents, for over half a century were united with one of the churchChrist and will be put down. "And
and brings them against the saints, a mooted question, has been evap- es of Baptist Licking-Locust AsPAUL
it shall be, that whoso will not
and
against Jerusalem. So we see, orated by the finding of Mr. Mc- sociation of regular Baptist churchcome up of all the families of the
TIBER
at
this
point of time at the end of Gregor in the little old deerskin es of Kentucky, and when NancY
earth unto Jerusalem to worship
Lincoln died in Indiana, Abraham,
PASTOR.
the
thousand
year reign of Christ book of Little Pigeon Church.
the King, the Lord of Hosts, even NEW TESTAMENT
father
on
His
throne
in
David's
"There is no record of Abraham by his own efforts, had their Kenupon them shall be no rain, and if BAPTIST CHURCH
Jerusalem.
He
has
not
put
all
His
Lincoln's
affiliation with any tucky pastor, Elder David Elkins,
The family of Egypt go not up, and
and
#272 Euclid-Chardon
enemies
under
His
feet.
But
in
church denomination, but McGreg- come to their wilderness home
come not, that have no rain; there
Road
preach his mother's funeral.
verse
9
fire
comes
down
from
Thomas
Lincoln,
modor's
story
of
shall be the plague, wherewith the
Kirkland, Ohio
"After Thomas Lincoln had marHeaven and devours Satan's great erator and pillar of the Little BapLord will smite the heathen that
ried
Sally Bush Johnson he sent
army.
In
verse
10
Satan
is
cast
conclusively,
church,
proves
tist
come not up to keep the feast of
into the lake of fire for ever. In Mr. McGregor says, that the Lin- back to his Kentucky church and
"Then cometh the end when he
taernacles. This shall be the punobtained his letter of fellowship,
verse 12 the wicked dead, who ac- coln family were Baptists.
ishment of Egypt, and the punish- shall have delivered up the kingand as the minutes on June 1, 1823,
cording to verse 5, were not raised
ment of all nations that come not dom to God even the Father, when
WERE WELL TO DO
show, he united with the Pigeon
from the dead until the end of this
up to keep the feast of tabernacles" he shall have put down all rule
"The parents of Abraham Lin- Creek Church by this letter and
thousand year reign of Christ, are
(Zech. 14:17-19). These nations will and all authority and power."
seen standing before God at the coln deserve a fairer estimate than his wife by experience. From that
The text is referring to a time
be devoured by the fire from
white throne judgment. And in has been allotted them by most of date until they moved to Illinois
Heaven when Satan is loosed and when the very last event of this
verses 13-15 they are cast into the the biographers of Lincoln," says in 1830, their names appear freleads such nations against Jeru- present age will occur. That event
Mr. McGregor, "and the story, as quently in the minutes of the
lake
of fire.
salem in a final battle (Rev. 20: will be the destruction of the enetold by the records that are still church proceedings, Thomas being
my Death (vs. 26).
Now at the end of Christ's thous- to be found in the archives of
7-9).
one of the pillars of the church actand year. reign upon His father Little Pigeon Church, near Lincoln
This will be the end spoken of
Our Blessed Lord Jesus will
ing as moderator, on committees
David's throne He has put His ene- City, Spencer County, Indiana, of
in I Corinthians 15:24.
some day reign upon this earth, at
to investigate the conduct of brethmies under His feet. Do not let the devotion paid by the parents
which time all will acknowledge
ren and sisters, and messenger to
anybody explain this thousand year of Lincoln to Him who guided the
His Lordship (vs. 25 and Phil. 2:
associations, bearing the letter of
reign of our Lord away. The word lad of Pigeon Creek in the hour
9-11). He will continue to reign
Pigeon Creek to her sister churchin
Revelation 20 of the nation's travail, goes far to
ROY
until death is destroyed, then He "thousand"
es.
MASON
will deliver the Kingdom of His comes from the Greek word CHI- give to them their true estimate.
TEXT OF RECORDS
LIOI
which
means
a
thousand,
and
In fact, they were well-to-do joinreign up to God the Father and
"The
historic minutes which rewill Himself become subject to nothing else. So the time in which ers of their day; of sturdy ances- cord the affiliation of Thomas
Satan
is
bound
in
the
bottomless
RADIO MINISTER
tral stock, owned a farm, domestic
Him.
pit is exactly one thousand years. animals, tools and a family Bible; Lincoln and his wife with this little
BAPTIST PREACHER
It is exactly the same thousand neighborly, sacrificing and active pioneer church follows:
Arlpeka, Florida
"June the 7" 1823.
years in which our Lord reigns church-going members.
E. G.
upon His father David's throne
"The church met and after pray"Pigeon Creek Church was foundCOOK
there in Jerusalem. So ..the only ed on June 8, 1816, the year that er proceeded to business.
In this chapter of I Corinthians,
way to explain it away is to just Thomas Lincoln a n d his family
"1st Inquired for fellowship.
701
Cambridge
we have the truth set forth consay a thousand years do not mean moved from Kentucky and settled (Continued on page 5 column 21
Birmingham, At.
.
cerning resurrections. Verse 12 ina thousand years. So if I ever
dicates that there were some of
start arguing amillennialism, I will
PASTOR
that time who denied the resurPhiladelphia
be forced to either ignore Revelarection. Paul shows that the resurBaptist Church
tion 20 or deny it.
rection is one of the central doc- Birmingham, Ala.
During this thousand year reign
trines of all the Bible. He says,
of Christ on His father David's
HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
verse 19, that if we have hope in
The question before us would throne He reigns alone. But in the
Christ now, but nothing for the
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
The end of what? One renewed earth (see Eccl. 1:4), we
future, we are in a miserable seem to be:
heard
was
preacher
millennialist
see the n e w Jerusalem coming
state. With the utmost vehemence, a
America's leading Bible story book, suited for all
when we come to I down from God out of Heaven
he declares in verse 20 that Christ to say that
ages, including adults. It has proved to be a timely
4:16-17, that's it. (Rev. 21:2). In Revelation 22:3, we
Thessalonians
arose from the dead. Paul was
what he meant by that state- see the throne of the Father and
help to those who want to present the Bible in a
sure of this because he saw Him Just
I'm not sure. If he meant of the Son in that new Jerusalem.
compelling manner.
after His resurrection and ascen- ment
would be the end of the world, Heaven itself will be transferred to
sion. He declares (verse 23) that this
lot of Scriptures he the beautiful earth that has been
Christ was merely the firstfruits, there are a
Over 750 pages, clothbound _ _ 8.95
forgotten, or else he had never restored to its original beauty behad
• and that all of Christ's people will
them.
known
this
fore the fall of Adam. From
arise at His return. We learn from
many Scriptures that Christ will
In Luke 1:32 the angel said, "He point on it seems that the Father
MARIAN'S BIG BOOK OF
reign over this earth for a wonder- shall be great, and shall be called and the Son will reign together for0.460) - r
live
ever
over
the
Jews
who
are
to
and
the
Highest:
of
the
ful thousand years. The whole the Son
BIBLE STORIES
Ps.
sill"
in the land of Canaan forever
'fr.
(Ezek. 37:25), and over the nations
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
of Revelation 21:24. And according
to Revelation 22:5, we are to reign
226 simply-told stories for ages 6 to 12. Even
with them forever and ever.
the
very youngest child can understand these stories
So the end spoken of in I Corinthians 15:24 is the end of the thous- told by the author with clarity and dignity. Sturdily
and year reign of Christ on His bound, attractive jacket.
father David's throne in Jerusal55.95
345 pages, clothbound
em, at which time He will put all
569 Pages
His enemies under His feet.
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Signed with other names is:
"Thomas Lincoln, white corn,
manufactured — pounds — 24."
"Thus," continued Mr. McGregThe entire King James Version of the Bible on casor, "we have revealed to us the
sette tapes, all high-quality tapes, with albums to hold
religion of Abraham Lincoln's paryour set of tapes.
ents, his sister Sarah, and of himDeluxe edition contains 96 tapes in 8 beautiful
self. He was raised in the simple
Baptist faith, which in after years
podded albums.
never left him.
Regular edition contains 64 tapes in 4 padded al"We have no record of Thomas
bums, but still has the entire Bible — the tapes are just
Lincoln or his wife ever uniting
longer than on the deluxe edition.
with any church after they moved
to Illinois in 1830."
Reg. Edition — $155.00
Deluxe Edition — $200.00
The above was published by the
add State Sales Tax.
Residents,
please
'Kentucky
daily papers, and is taken from
Judge McGregor's lecture on LinOrder From
coln. It will be observed that Judge
McGregor refers to the "Licking
Locust Association of Regular BapP. 0. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
tists in Kentucky" as "Hardshell."
Association,
acLocust
The Licking
cording to Spencer, was consti- "whiskey" on the list. This shows record doesn't show what church
tuted 1807 as a result of a split on that whiskey at that time was a he (Thomas Lincoln) was lettered
the slavery question. This associa- staple commodity in commerce. out of." This was signed, "Lewis
tion w a s an "emancipation as- We have two other such subscrip- Varner, church clerk of Pigeon
sociation," b u t it disappeared tions. South Elkhorn and Pitman's Church, Booneville, Ind, 1-4-22."
about 1820, according to history.
Creek churches both have old sub- This shows that the church is now
Judge McGregor, however, scription lists for pastor's salary a Hardshell church, and this fact,
makes a mistake when he con- and church building respectively perhaps, misled Mr. McGregor.
cludes that the association, be- with whiskey as a part of the payIn response to a letter to Hon.
cause anti-slavery, Was anti-mis- ment.
Thomas B. McGregor, the author
sion. The churches constituting the
Mr. McGregor says Abraham received the following:
Licking Locust Association were Lincoln "had their Kentucky pasCOMMONWEALTH OF KY.
missionary, and all of them that tor, Elder David Elkins, come to
Attorney General's Office
now exist are still missionary. their wilderness home (in Indiana)
Frankfort, Ky.
Many of the preachers who were and preach his mother's funeral."
State
House, Jan. 2, 1922.
known as "Emancipation preach- We learn from Spencer that David
ers" were among the most evan- Elkins was "one of the early pas- Dr. William D. Nowlin, Pastor
gelistic of the state. The Licking tors of Goodhope Church," and First Baptist Church
Locust association could not have that "he labored with a good de- Greenville, Ky.
been a "Hardshell Association," gree of success among the church- My Dear Doctor:
for it passed out of existence at es of Russell's Creek Association,
I am in receipt of your letter of
least a decade before the mission and preached the introductory ser- the 31st ult., relative
to my recent
split — or before there were any mon before that body in 1814" article
upon the religious views of
Hardshell associations. Prior to (Vol. I, p. 336). This puts pastor the
parents of Abraham Lincoln.
1816, the date when the Lincolns Elkins in that section of Kentucky
and I have noted with interest
left Kentucky, there were no where the Lincolns lived, but Elwhat you have to say touching up"Hardshells" in Kentucky. To kins was never a "Hardshell." All on the history of the Hardshell
whatever Baptist church the Lin- of these facts go to show that while Baptist Church in Kentucky.
coins may have belonged in Ken- the 'Lincolns were Baptists they
The article you Saw was doubttucky, it was not a "Hardshell" or were not "Hardshell" Baptists in less taken from a Chautauqua adAnti-mission church, for Spencer Kentucky.
dress that I have -delivered in sevsays, "Previous to 1816 there was
eral States and which was recentIn
response
to
a
letter
addressed
not an Anti-mission Baptist in Kenly used in a magazine and by the
tucky so far as known" (Vol. I, to the postmaster at Lincoln City, Associated Press in tabloid form.
Indiana,
asking
what
kind
of
a
p. 570). Neither could the Pigeon
I found the old church book of
•Creek Church, founded in 1816 in Baptist church "Little Pigeon the Little Pigeon Church more
Creek"
was,
and
if
the
old
records
Indiana, be a "Hardshell" church,
than twelve years ago, and at that
for the split between the Mission- show from what Baptist church in time I looked closely into the hisKentucky
Thomas
Lincoln's
letter
aries and Anti-missionaries had
tory of the Lincoln family in Kennot taken place, and did not occur came, the author received a reply tucky. Thomas Lincoln joined the
from
the
clerk
of
the
church,
sayuntil about 1832 and following. John
Little Pigeon Creek Church in
Taylor and Daniel Parker, the ing: "Old Pigeon Church is a Reg- Spencer County, Indiana, by letter,
ular
Baptist
Church.
Some
call
leaders, later in the Hardshell
them Hardshells, but the right and knowing the customs of the
movement, were yet lined up with
name
is Primitive Baptist. The Primitive Baptist Church so well,
the Regular Baptist body, which
immediately began to look for
Ns in
ka
MI Ma Ms Ita
was doing mission work in 1816.
his church connection in Kentucky.
William E. Barton, D.D.,LL.D., BY ALL MEANS GET THIS BOOK! In my search somewhere, I ran
in his "The Soul of Abraham Linacross the fact that his anti-slavcoln," published in 1920, page 35,
ery views were that of his church
says: "Thomas Lincoln is alleged
and that he was a member of such
by Herndon to have been a Freechurch in either Hardin or Washwill Baptist in Kentucky, a Presington counties, Ky. In 1807, there
byterian in the latter part of his
was a dissension in the General
TRANSLATED BY JANE ELLIS
life in Indiana, and finally a DisUnion of Baptists, and those
ciple (I, 11). He does not state
churches refusing to give fellowwhere he obtained his information,
ship to slaveholders formed a sepbut it is almost certain that he
arate Association and it was known
TIME Wear..
“inkowen I pea.Gar,v!n•
got it from Sally Bush Lincoln on
as "The Baptized Licking Locust
en a /ow to haws oono to jail Ice dolyony
1166 slate on pounds of cortsc.nco '
the occasion of his visit to her in
Association, Friends of Humanity."
1865, as she is the accredited
It was of short life, however, and
by 1814 it had disappeared. The
source of most of the information
of this character.
home of the Lincolns in Kentucky
was in Baptist territory.
"I am more than tempted to beMT./1=NT FROM
With high regards and best wishlieve that either she or Herndon
es, and thanking you for your inwas incorrect in speaking of Thomterest in my article, I am
as Lincoln's earliest affiliation as
a Free-will Baptist. There were
Yours very truly,
more kinds of Baptists in Heaven
Thos. B. McGregor
and on earth than were understoIt
should
be
remembered,
howod in her philosophy; but 'I quesever, that it was not the anti-slavtion whether the Free-will BapGeorgi Vins is a Russian Baptist who
tists, who originated in New Eng- dares to live for Christ at the cost of ery sentiment that marked a
land, had by this time penetrated family, acceptance, money, freedom, church as "Hardshell," but the
to so remote a section of Kentucky. and health. Elder Vins is now in a anti-mission sentiment. Many of
What she probably told Herndon Russian labor camp, sentenced for re- the early Baptists who were antiwas that he was not of the most fusing to accept the authority of a slavery were thoroughly missionreactionary kind — the so-called "church organization" which he feels ary. The zealous, evangelistic
missionary, Wm. Hickman, was
'Hard-shell' or Anti-mission Bap- is a puppet of atheists.
one of the "emancipators," but
tists . . . The Scripps biography,
This book shows what it is like to be never anti-missionary.
read and approved by Lincoln,
Mr. McGregor says Abraham
true Baptist in Russia. It is a modern
said simply that his parents were
Lincoln
"was raised in the simple
book
of
martyrs
and
heroes
of
of
the
members
the
consistent
Baptist
church." This should settle the Baptist Church. You will be happy to Baptist faith, which in after years
question as to the church affilia- find that the Russian Baptist agrees never left him."
While there is no record of Abration of the Lincolns. Mr. Barton with us in doctrine. This is the most
also gives evidence to show that factual, up-to-date report of Baptist ham Lincoln having either joined
a church, it is believed that he
the Lincolns were never Presby- sufferings in print. Order today.
lived and died in the simple Bapterians nor Disciples. They were
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH-(Continued on page 8, column 1)
simply Baptists.
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FOR CHRISTIAN
GIRLS .
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The editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles "FOR
CHRISTIAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and "FOR CHRISTIAN
GIRLS" by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be at least one page, typed
and doubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Each article should be
accompanied by your name and address as well as the name of the Baptist church
Where you are a member.

E.R.A. VERSUS THE BIBLE
JUDY NAFTZGER
Tucson, Arizona
"And ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you
free" (John 8:32).
In the near future, many of
our young girls will be graduating
and getting the first taste of
being or their own. Unfortunately, the theme of most young
women is the E.R.A. To them,
the benefits of equal pay, higher
position, and the right to do their
own thing is their idea of freedom.
I'm afraid girls with this attitude are in for a life of unhappiness. This is only another satanic
trick to lure girls away from the
Bible and its teachings.
Never in the history of the world
are women to have equal rights
with men. This does not mean
that they are inferior as people,
but inferior as to the position of
authority. "Adam was first
formed, then Eve" (I Tim. 2:13).
If we try to take the position
of equality with men, we are going against everything the Bible
has taught concerning our duties
as wives and mothers. If we try
to take control of our own lives,
we are thereby relinquishing the
place of honor bestowed upon us
by God.
The happiness in the Christian
home depends largely on being
Under subjection to our husbands,
and you can't do this if you are
fighting him for his position as
S
•'A
W441t
4:4. -t
A BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE
HEATHENISM OF EASTER, Etc.

THE TWO
BABYLONS
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
By
Alexander
Hislop

head of the house. If you don't
show him proper respect, you
can't very well teach your children to do so.
Some women have laughed and
asked if I really believed marriages were made in Heaven. I
certainly do. Believing in total
predestination and that God plans
all things. I'm sure He is responsible for.the mate I have.
No woman ought to marry a
man she cannot promise to obey.
The man is held accountable for
the actions of his household. The
Bible clearly states that man has
dominion over all things. "Thou
madest him to have dominion over
the works of thy hands; thou /fast
put all things under his feet" (Ps.
8:6).
Eve tried to do her own thing,
and as a result all womankind
are suffering for her transgression. "Unto the woman he said,
I will greatly multiply thy sorrow
and thy conception; in sorrow
shalt thou bring forth children;
and thy desire shall be to thy
husband, and he shall rule over
thee" (Gen. 3:16).
Girls, if God sees fit to bless
you with a man who lives for
God and lives by the Word, please
don't add to his problems by trying to prove your superiority.
God has settled this question once
for all, and if you study the
Word, you will understand why
this is so.
The woman is in a high place
of honor. Your benefits of being
cared for, loved and protected
as befitting the weaker vessel, are
surely more precious than equal
pay.
The benefits of being under complete subjection to God and your
husband are to have complete
freedom. "What shall I render
unto the Lord for all His benefits
toward me?" (Ps. 116:12).
The E.R.A. has its rules for its
followers which leads to painful
separation from God and His
Word. The Bible has its rules for
young women. "I will, therefore,
that the younger women marry,
bear children, guide the house,
give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully (I Tim.
5:14).
"If ye love me, keep my commandments" (John 14:15).

Lincoln's Religion
330 Pages

$5.25
This book compares Roman
Catholicism with the religion of
old Babylon, and shows that
Romanism has brought over the
paganistic practices of old
Babylon, labeling them as
"Christian," thus continuing the
game idolatry that was practiced hundreds of years ago.
Among others things, the author authentically reveals that
the supposedly Christian celebrations of Christmas and Easter were originally clebrations
in honor of the gods of Babylon,
and that these have been adopted by Rome and panned off on
the world in the name of Christ.
If you want the truth about
the practices of Romanism and
about demon holidays, you
want this book.
— Order From —
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BOOK SHOP

(Continued from page 4)
-2nd Invited members of sister
churches to seat with us.
"3rd Opened a dore for the Reception of Members.
"4th Received Brother Thomas
Linkon by letter and * * *
"7th Received Brother John Wire
by Relation and Sister Linkhon and
Thomas Carter by Experance."
"Thomas Lincoln was not in
such poor circumstances but that
he alWays donated to the needs of
his church," said Mr. McGregor
in offering the following copy of
an agreement to build a new chimney on the meeting-house:
"We the undersigned Do agree
one with another to pay the several Somes next our names in produce this fall to be Delivered Betwixt the first and 20 December,
the produce, as follows, corn,
wheat, whiskey, soft Linnen wool
or any other article a material to
do the work with, the produce will
be delivered at Wm. Barker's in
good mercantile produce."

Calvary Baptist Church Book Store

Georgi Vins
TESTAMENT FROM
PRISON

GEM

*PRISON

$2.50

Friendships cemented together with sin do not hold.
"In _these four or five points I
kind of Christian should a deacon
think that I have explained faithbe?
fully and well the whole difference
According to the requirements in
between the Old and the New Test(Continued frcrn page one)
Acts 6, he should be:
ament, as far as a simple stateants.
1. "Of honest report" (verse 3).
Please note the dote by your address on this paper.
ment of doctrine demands. But
It would also seem that the How else could he handle any fiIf it says 5/77, it indicates that your paper will stop
because some persons hold up to
deacons are the treasurers of the nances? He must have a "good
the last week of May. We value our subscribers highly,
ridicule this variableness in govchurch by virtue of their office, if
(Centenary Translareputation"
and we deeply regret the loss of some at the end of
erning the church, this diverse
we can trace the origination of
tion).
each month due to expiration of their subscription.
New Testament deacons back to
manner of teaching, these great
2. "Full of the Holy Ghost" (v.
of rites and ceremonies,
Acts, chapter six. "In those days
changes
indi3). As was His Lord, when upon
We cannot afford to send out letters telling
we must also answer them be. . • there arose a murmuring of
not
do
reis
We
same
The
expired.
earth (Luke 4:1).
viduals that their subscription has
the Grecians against the Hebrews
fore we pass on to other matters.
quired of all the bloodwashed
have either the help or the money to do this. Thus,
because their widows were negBut this can be done briefly besub(Eph. 5:18).
we are forced to remove each name when the
their objections are not so
lected in the daily ministratiOn"
cause
3. "And wisdom" (v. 3). This
scription has expired. Please enclose $4.00 in an enfirm as to require painstaking
(Acts 6:1).
must
he
mean
does not necessarily
velope and get it to us immediately, if the date on your
refutation. It is not fitting, they
The apostles complained that be educated in worldly schools,
paper indicates that we are about ready to pull your
say, that God, always self-consistthis was too much for them any though such may help. One can
name due to expiration. Send your renewal to THE
ent, should permit such a great
:.- ,ger to handle, so the church be educated without being wise.
change, disapproving afterward
BAPTIST EXAMINER, P.O. Box 910, Ashland, Kench.•_,se seven men to relieve the "He that winneth souls is wise"
what He had once commanded and
tucky 41101. This way, our paper may continue its
apostles and handle the finances. (Prey. 11:30). "Let the Word of
commended. I reply that God
unique ministry in your home.
These seven men were the treas- Christ dwell in you richly in all
ought not to be considered changeurers. Were they deacons? I be- wisdom .. ." (Col. 3:16).
able merely because He accommoeeekft
lieve so. although we cannot be
tersiffee.orperliimew
rpn/lirnowe4tp....404
is
What
5).
(v.
faith"
of
"Full
4.
dated diverse forms to different
dogmatic that they were. "No- worse than a pessimistic deacon?
and to perpetuate ages, as He knew would be expe1,,vhere in Scripture are the seven "Don't do this. Oh, you better not (v. 12). Not that it is necessary convenience,
prejudices, much of what dient for each. (Emphasis mine).
called deacons, nor does the word try that!" "Without faith it is im- that he be married, but if he is their own
wrote. I draw this If a farmer sets certain tasks for
himself
Calvin
one
but
have
him
let
married,
office
or
occur at all as a name
potsible to please God . . ." (Heb.
carefully reading, his household in the winter, and
from
conclusion
not
should
man
divorced
wife. A
in the Acts of the Apostles. But
understand what it other tasks for the summer, we
to
trying
and
deacon.
a
be
from
is
2
verse
in
the word 'serve'
5. "And power" (v. 8). I am
15. "Ruling their children and was that Calvin was saying, what shall not on this account accuse
the same root as the word 'deac- wondering if it is not almost alown houses well" (v. 12). he was trying to "get across" as him of inconstancy, or think that
their
that
probable
most
is
it
on' and
Ways true that a church is no
head of the woman is the he wrote. Again, I am_ not a fol- he departs from the proper rule
"The
the office was founded upon this stronger than its deacons^ "But
Cor. 11:3); "For the hus- lower of John Calvin, I am sim- of agriculture, which accords with
(I
man"
CornBible
(Irwin's
apPOintnient"
ye 'shall receive power, after that band is the head of the wife, even ply checking up on the truthfulthe continuous order of nature. In
enfary).
'the Holy Ghost is come upon you" as Christ is the head of the church" ness of those that claim to be his
like manner, if a householder in(Acts 1:8).
PERFORMANCE OF THE
followers.
(Eph. 5:23).
structs, rules, and guides his chilFor the remaining requirements
DEACON
These are the requirements men
was Calvin really saying dren one way in infancy, another
What
Deacons are to handle the secu- for deacons we turn to I Timothy must meet to be true deacons in when he wrote, for example, Chap- way in youth, and still another in
lar matters of the church, as the 38-13.
our churches.
ter XI of Volume II of his Insti- young manhood, we shall not on
6. "Grave" (v. 8). "Serious"
bishops are to handle the spiritual
"For they that have used the tutes Of The Christian Religion? this account call him fickle and
(Centenary Tr.). This is also re- office of a deacon well purchase
matters.
You Covenant Theologians and Re- say that he abandons his purpose.
quired of their wives (v. 11).
to themselves a good degree and formers can hedge and dodge all Why then, do we brand God with
Until Acts 6 it is apparent that
7. "Not doubletongued" (v. 8). great boldness in the faith which
the apostles were the treasurers
you want, but I believe that John the mark of inconstancy because
their tongue would resemble is in Christ Jesus" (v. 13). Men
of the church (See Acts 4:34-35). Then
Calvin was talking about Dispensa- He has with apt and fitting marks
forked tongue of "the serpent." may boast of their worldly degrees.
But as the church in Jerusalem the
tional Teaching! Calvin himself distinguished a diversity of times?
A like commandment is given their but there is no degree in the world
Increased, some of the poor were
writes that he sees a DISTINC- The latter comparison ought to
wives, in v. 11: "Not slanderers." like this! The word means a good
averlooked in the distribution of
TION in how God dealt with men satisfy us fully."
8. "Not given to much wine" standing, a step upward. Let us
alms. "Then the twelve Called the
as sinners in various periods of
I assert that in the context of
(v.
8). Not even "look" upon it honor the God-given title of deacmultitude of the disciples unto
TIME! In the chapter cited above,
Chapter, the four or five
this
nor sanction its pro23:31);
(Prov.
them and said: It is not reasonable
on. Let us not treat it lightly.
Calvin goes into great detail in points that Calvin makes which
vote or rental
by
sale
&lotion
and
in
deacons
of
As the ordination
that we should leave the Word of
citing specific examples of how
precede this paragraph strongly
The deacGod and serve tables. Wherefore, or silence (Hab. 2:15).
the New Testament resulted in the God deals in different ways, in difrequireallude to the truthfulness that I
similar
a
wife
has
on's
the
God,
of
Word
the
expanding of
brethren, look ye out among you
ferent days, and yet remains Himcan safely declare that Calvin was
11). multiplication of disciples, and the
(v.
be
to
is
ment..She
"sober"
seven men of honest report, full of
self unchanging and immutable!
a four or five dispensation, DIS9. "Not greedy of filthy lucre" conversion of even influential leadthe Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom
Before Calvin closes his XI Chap- PENSATIONALIST! Oh, yes, I
As was Judas, an earlier ers; so may we hope for the same
8).
(v.
we may appoint over this business.
ter, he DEFENDS his elemental can hear you who claim to be
(John 12:4-6). A man today (Acts 6:7).
But we will give ourselves continu- treasurer
dispensational approach to "right- strict followers of Calvin shouting
the church
into
tithe
refuses
to
who
May God bless all of our deacons ly dividing the word of truth" (I
ally to prayer and to the ministry
(Mal. 3:
me "you're forcing a concludeacon
fit
a
be
not
to
is
of ,he Word" (Acts 6:2-4). This the
and their wives and children! know how you Covenant men hate at
0! now am I? Let me
sion."
8-10).
Amen.
cliciples did. Hence, the deacons
that little portion of Scripture) quote once more from that same
10. "Holding the mystery of the
are to serve tables, or any such
by this paragraph which he de- paragraph, "He (God) has with
conscience" (v. 9).
L :vices that would otherwise de- faith in a pure
clares to be a "Reply to objec- apt and fitting marks distinguished
and believe the carknow
must
He
mand the attention of the preachtions regarding God's justice and a diversity of times." Can you
doctrines of God's Word, iners. and so draw them away from dinal
consistency in these differences of not see that the emphasis of this
the doctrines peculiar and
cluding
prayer and the ministry of the
from page one)
(Continued
administration."
whole context is THE DIVERSITY
precious to us as Baptists! And,
named Calvinism - I was so taken
that paragraph OF 'TIMES? Now may I ask you
quote
I
Before
with a conscience void of offence,
Since the activities and respon- not seared with a hot iron (4:2). up with "Calvinism" I willingly just mentioned, let me point out Covenant Theology and Reformed
peeked in on what else his adsibilities of trustees are in the
11. They must first "be proved"
that Calvin himself evidentally at people, is it not this very truth
same category, why not let deac- (v. 10), to see whether or not they herents had to offer.
his time in history was dealing that Calvin himself has so careThank God He delivered me from
ons also be trustees?
far out in fully declared that has become so
meet these requirements. What
and with men who were so
The fact that the deacons are to factory does not prove its products their confusions of eschatology
immutability hated today by those of you who
God's
to
as
field
left
engage in the secular work of the first before it labels them and their Militant and belligerent that they also denied that He dealt in fact claim or boast of following
had used
church does not, of course, mean sends them out before the world? hatred of truth. God
men in Calvin to the letter?
portions of differently with specific
many
truths,
many
that they cannot indulge in the Did not the Lord prove His disyet,
and
time,
of
specific
periods
turn me away from
Sometimes it is very strange
spiritual service of the church, ciples for some three and one-half Scripture to
Himself to
remained
unchangeable
speaking,
Humanly
we find truth defended in
errors.
that
their
for in truth, all our work for Christ years before Pentecost?
that me it seems clear that Calvin's very unexpected places and from
recognize
to
was
I
however,
is spiritual! Stephen and Philip exin that God
12. "Blameless" (v. 10). Not sinshared one blindness was only
sources we would not generally
tercised the gift of evangelism, less, but like Acts 6:3, of "honest most of these men all
deal
to
yet
differently,
was
going
were genthey
was
approve. Note footnote 17 in the
that
and
trait,
though among the original seven report."
at a different time, with specific
men and
arrogant
above quotation from Calvin's Inblatantly
erally
deacons (.Acts 7-8).
men in an AGE YET FUTURE.
1", They must have the right kind of mean and ugly dispositions with
stitutes. My copy of Calvin's InTHE PERSON OF THE DEACON of wives; serious, not gossips, but any and all that did not agree with However, let's quote this paraWestconcludes this chapter stitutes was published by
The Scripture is very emphatic sober, and "faithful in all things" them 100 per cent of the way. The graph that
(Continued on page 7, column 4)
above.
mentioned
as to what a deacon should be, not (v. 11).
thought had often crossed my mind
so much what lie should do. What
14. "The husbands of one wife" of how fortunate I was that these
men -were not permitted by civil
MASTERPIECE - INVALUABLE - SERVICEABLE
law to vent their rage and hatreds
which they tried to mask under a
self-righteousness. In an 'earlier
day I may have been beheaded or
burned as happened to our ancient
Ily J. K. VAN BAALEN
brethren at the hands of our Covenant-bound Reformed brethren.
The best one volume treatment of the
I would not expect any declared
major eu!ts such as118,000 References not
Reformed or Covenant Theologian
in other Concordances
found
to admit to what I am going to
Mormonism
Astrotogw
Calvin
if
that
say; but I charge
Spiritism
Seventh Day
were living today, availing himself
Adventism
Theosophy
of the works of men greater than
Plain
Jehovah's
Christian Service
he, men before him and who folWitnesses
a
with
and
in
him
time,
lowed
Rosicrucianism
Indexed $18.95
view of history as it has unfolded
Unitarianism
Anglo-Isrotlism
since the 16th century, Calvin himYoung's contains nearly 5,000,000 references self would have no problem identi1280 pages - 311,000 translations arranged in strict
fying himself as a Dispensationalalphabetical order - 30,000 readings of the Greek
ist.
Testament - 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
I declare that the very men who
This truly trust-worthy guide as to molar cults
transiations.
followbe
to
themselves
declare
was first printed in 1938 and is now in its fourth
ers of John Calvin, in fact, ignore
Indispensable - Informative - Analytical
edition. Over 400 pages; c!Oth bound.
from time to time for their own
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When you give someone a cup of milk, don't skim it.

The Salvation Of Sinners
Founded On Christ
From these proceeded the steam
by which the gospel machinery
was propelled forward with un"This is the stone which was set conquerable energy, through God,
at nought of you builders, which to the pulling down of the strong
is become the head of the corner. holds of darkness. Would they give
Neither is there salvation in any
other; for there is none other name
under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved" (Acts
4:11-12).
The language of the Bible
throughout bears the impress of its
Author. The achievements of the
Alexanders and Caesars of this
world are blazoned forth with
in u c h splendor on the historic
page, but destruction and cruelty
followed their footsteps. The shining luster of their brightest victories was like the devouring
flames of the volcano, turning the
very Edens into a wilderness.
But the brightness a n d glory
which mark the progress of the
blessed gospel, is like the sunCHRISTMAS EVANS
beams, spreading light and warmprimal mobile in the
this
up
th and beauty over the barren
human redemption?
machine
of
wilderness
wastes, and turning the
From these words we learn,
to pleasant meads, and making it
bud and bloom like the rose, and CHRIST IS THE FOUNDATION
bring forth fruit abundantly. The
AND CORNER STONE
blind are made to see, the deaf to
Christ is set forth, in our text,
hear, the dumb to speak, the lame as a foundation and corner stone.
to walk, and the dead to arise to Therefore, thus saith the Lord, Belife. This labor of love began to hold I lay in Zion, for a foundation,
develop itself at an early hour. a stone, a tried stone, a precious
Behold the mighty Redeemer de- corner stone, a sure foundation;
scending from the tree, to be en- and other foundation can no man
shrouded in the garments of the lay, than is laid, which is Jesus
dead. The grave is opened to re- Christ. Upon this foundation the
ceive Him in, but to let His saints church is built, and the gates of
come forth. But Jesus arose, and Hell cannot prevail against it.
by His name were many wonders
Christ is the whole of our salvawrought.
tion, our hope and our happiness.
The miracle wrought upon the He is the end of the law for rightlame man in the porch of the tem- eousness — the substance of the
ple, excited much surprise among prophecies — the sum of the gosthe people. When they saw him pel, and the life of the promises—
walking and leaping, and heard our wisdom to direct, our righthim praising God, they gazed and eousness to justify, our sanctificawondered. Peter, standing in the tion to make us holy, and our remidst, declared that this deed of demption to make us completely
marvel was not performed by any happy in the worlds of unutterable
Power or holiness in man, but that joy. He is the perfection of glory,
it was done through the name and the standard of holiness, truth
-by the power of the risen Jesus. without any mixture of error, holi'He said, through faith in the name ness without any taint of polluof Jesus this man is made strong tion; the chief among ten thouin the presence of you all. The sand.
•rulers of the people having examWhatever is desirable on earth—
ined them, viz: the Apostles, and whatever is attractive in Heaven—
having conferred among themselv- all the graces of time, all the glores what they should do, strictly ies of eternity, meet in Him their
interdicted their preaching any proper center, flow from Him their
more in that name.
original source and revolve in Him
Had the apostles agreed to leave their final end. His promises are
out of their preaching the name of precious, His work is perfect, His
Jesus, and His resurrection, it love is vast, His mercy is boundwould seem that they might have less, His truth immutable, His
gone forward in their work without power omnipotent, His grace sovmolestation by the rulers. These ereign, His councils profound, His
two principles of our holy religion, people secure, His presence is
some modern ministers seem full Heaven, His smiles are transportwilling to exclude from their pul- ing, His gospel is free, His law is
pits. Not so the Apostles of Judea: most holy, His precepts how pure,
they knew too well the worth of His threatenings how tremendous.
these fundamental doctrines ever
Notwithstanding all these excelto lose sight of them in their lencies, this is the stone that was
preaching. These they viewed as set at nought of the builders; who
the grand conductors of the heav- seemed so ignorant and blind that
enly oil, by which the lamp of sal- they saw not the need of such a
vation was fed and kept burning. stone as a foundation to support,
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or of such a corner-stone to unite
the building together. The church
of God is built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief corner stone.
The original word here signifies
a key-stone, or lock-stone, as in
the arch of a bridge built upon a
frame. The prophets began to build
upon the abutment on the one end,
until John the Baptist: John Ommenced building on the other abutment, called the found'ation of the
apostles, his ministry being the beginning of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
The key-stone was put in on Calvary, amidst the darkness and the
earthquake; and on the morning
of the resurrection it was firmly
settled, uniting the arch in such a
manner that it never can give way!
and on the day of Pentecost the
Holy Spirit descended from above,
removed the framing of the legal
ceremonies away, presented to the
view of the people the most astonishing and finished piece of architecture they had ever beheld. Surpassingly strange and new were
the feelings of surprise and wonder
among the people, on that memorable day when they first beheld
the glory and the beauty of the
lock-stone in the arch. They called
the building the master-piece of
creation!
This figurative language teaches
us to consider Christ as the foundation of our hopes, for justification, sanctification, and eternal
glory. Notwithstanding the great
weight of the salvation of countless
millions of ruined men, this foundation is sufficient for the support
of the entire building: for justice
now is satisfied, the demands of
the law are answered, Satan is
foiled, the smiles and the frowns

like two congregations having two
places of worship — one in Eden,
the other in Heaven. But under
the second Adam, the two congregations are united in one, having
but one temple, which is the Lord
God Almighty, and the Lamb. In
Christ the whole building of living
stones is fitly framed together;
all in Heaven and all on earth,
even in Him who is head over all
things.
He is not only the brightness of
the Father's glory, but He was
put in the redeeming scheme for
the defense of the divine attributes,
and on Him was made to hang all
the glory of His Father's house.
Take away this foundation and the
spiritual building will inevitably
fall. Take away this corner Stone,
and it pnits will become disjointed, and nothing will remain but a
heap of rubbish — an incommoding, obnoxious nuisance.
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liverance from sin, implying freeBe
sure to state that the offerdom from the curse of the law,
the threatenings of vindictive jus- ing is for the mission work of
tice, a sense of the guilt of sin, New Guinea. Do not say that It
is for missions as this will only
its power, and\ ultimately its bebe confusing since we have other
ing. If the Son shall make you
mission works.
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prieves He grants bear the signature of the greatest name in the
pensationalism. The apologetic for
universe. The book of life is sealed
Calvin's dispensationalism is that
with blood and the original coo,
Calvin had "often heard these
of it is kept in the council-room of
opinions."
the King of kings, a hundred thousFranck says that Calvin had
and times more secure than if
been influenced in his writing. Inlocked up in a chest of adamant.
fluenced by whom? The Roman
The fire that will burn the worlds
Catholic Church? Well, yes, much
can never reach this register!
of what Calvin expounded is simBy Willard Willis
The proclamation of liberty is
ply refried Roman beans. But this
sent to the world under the care
is not what Franck had to say
of the Holy Spirit, and attended
about Calvin's dispensationalism.
with the oath of God.
(Postpaid)
Who was it that influenced Calvin
The act of pardon i sealed by to dispensationalism? Now, hang
A truly great book on
the Spirit upon the conscience of on to your hats, you Covenant
Revelation.
every believer; and the indwelling Theologians and Reformed people
of the Spirit is the earnest of the who want no further truth. Yes,
— Order From —
fulfillment of every promise of you who so blatantly declare that
CALVARY BAPTIST
grace, in the fruition of the world dispensationalism originated from
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of Christ, Who is our sanctifier, a mentally retarded young girl in
is the ground of assurance of our Scotland in the last century, or
personal interest on Him. Hereby from Brother Darby or
from Scoof the world, are overcome, and we know that He 'abideth in us, by
field.
Yes,
pull
that
hat right
death is swallowed up in victory. the Spirit which He hath given
down over the egg on your face,
Christ is the propitiation for our (Continued on page 8, column 3)
for right there in my copy of
sins, and is become the end of the
Calvin's Institutes published by
law for righteousness to every one
Westminister Press, we find out
that believeth.
according to 'Franck in 1535 who it
The Jewish builders threw this
was that so embarrassingly influstone aside into the rubbish pit:
enced John Calvin toward dispenfrom Page Six)
(Continued
but from the pit of corruption it
Philadelphia, and sational truth. Yes, 1 will close
was raised without defect. This minster Press of
makes a reference to now with a direct quote indicatfootnote
this
Jesus hath God raised up. By the
Barth, in which ing W'HO it was that you wish to
builders He was thrust down; by the writings,of
is made to the deny influenced John Calvin. You
reference
further
God He was raised up — by the
in 1535 look there on the bottom of page
builders rejected, but chosen of works of Sebastian Franck
Para- 462 and it says, "HE HAD OFTEN
Franck
as
his
published
by
God—by the builders set at naught',
HEARD THESE 'OPINIONS, HE
but precious in the sight of God. doxa. Barth points out that in
DREW THEM FROM ANABAP
we
find
Franck's
Paradoxa
of
1535
What a contrast is here!
an explanation for Calvin's Dis- TIST ACQUAINTANCES."
By men our Jesus was sold, betrayed, and spat upon — by God
He was highly esteemed and greatGREEK-ENGLISH
ly beloved. By men He was mocked, crowned with thorns, and crucified — but He Was the Father's
delight, in Whom He was well
pleased. By men He was enshrouded and entombed — but by the
Father He was raised and exalted
Approximately 750 pages
to be a Prince — to destroy His
persecutors? No, verily; but to
Cloth Bound
give, as Prince and Saviour, repentance and remission of sins,
even to His murderers!
This is the stone which was set
at naught of you builders. Now He
is the head of the corner. He is
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
now the key-stone in the arch of
be described — As Paul said of Jesus (II Cor. 9:15)
the bridge, and by Him all its
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
parts are firmly united together.
the
first
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He who keeps close to God will not be close with God.
maladies. He is now among men.
BOOKS BY THE
cometh.' If we shall suppose that the morning it was delivered. The
to
read
it
he
being
present,
those
family
of
one
is
Slavery
American
Many philanthropists have we •
ENGLISH COMMENTATOR
offenses which in the providence of them. He then Said he wished to
among us. Many excellent dihad
',Continued from page five)
God must needs come, but which be left alone for a short time. The
vines, and many skillful physitist faith of his fathers.
having continued through His ap- family retired to an adjoining
cians, men who were liberal to
pointed time, He now wills to re- room, but not so far distant but
LINCOLN AND HIS BIBLE
the poor, and did much good in
their day; but we never had any
The following account of Lincoln move, and that He gives to both that the voice of prayer could be
316
equal to Jesus. And besides, the
and his Bible is taken from one of North and South this terrible war, distinctly heard. There, closeted
as the woe due to those by whom with God alone, surrounded by the
best men we ever had are noW
our Baptist papers:
Pages
offense come, shall we discern enemies who were ready to take
the
gone — gone the way of all the
-The Bible which fed the soul of
therein any departure from those his life, he commended his counearth. They have traveled the road
Abraham Lincoln in the Kentucky
Cloth
attributes which the believ- try's cause and all dear to him to
divine
we soon must travel. They are
log cabin of his boyhood was )ne
ascribe God's dare and with a mind calm
always
God
living
a
in
ers
— and the names of many,
dead
Bound
of the cheap little Bibles imported
do we hope — fer- by communion with his Father in
alas! are almost forgotten. But
from England by vote of the Amer- to him? Fondly
vently do we pray — that this Heaven, and courage equal to the
the name of Jesus still remains in
ican Congress in 1777.
mighty scourge of war may pass danger, he came forth from that
all its virtue and saving power.
"Lincoln loved the Bible above away. Yet, if God wills that it retirement ready for duty.'"
Jesus lives! yes, He lives forever,
all books, and once paid the follow- continue until all the wealth piled
POSTPAID
and will abide among the men of
Lincoln was a man of God, a
ing tribute to it: 'I am profitably by the bondman's two hundred
coming generations — a physician
man of prayer, a man of faith. He
engaged in reading the Bible. Take and fifty years of unrequited toil
ready and able to heal. God has
believed unquestionably in the
all of this book upon reason that shall be sunk, and until every drop
been pleased to take away HIS
purposes of God, and in the
eternal
you can, and the balance by faith, of blood drawn with the lash shall
—Also by the same Author— name from Jerusalem, but He will
of His revealed will —
infallibility
'and you will live and die a better be paid by another drawn with the
never take away His name from
the Bible.
"THE TEN
man. In regard to the great Book, sword, as was said three thousand
among men till the revolutions of
I have only to say that it is the years ago, so still it must be said, (KENTUCKY BAPTIST HISCOMMANDMENTS"
time are ended. The prophets and
edition).
1922
pp.
187-196,
TORY,
best book which God has given to 'The judgments of the Lord are
apostles are dead, and many of
POSTPAID
men.'"
true and righteous altogether.'"
the Boanergesses of this PrincipalLincoln's addresses, speeches,
ity are gone, but they have left
In Mr. Barton's recent book,
250 pages— Cloth Bound
and messages are shot through and
the name of Jesus behind them.
Abraham Lincoln"
of
Soul
"The
through with quotations from the
In His name they found enough to
page 86 a statement
on
gives
he
—
From
Order
—
Bible. For example, take this para(Continued from page seven)
bring them safe to the land of
taken from Scribner's Monthly,
graph from his second Inaugural
grow old, and CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH promise. His blood is as efficamay
Creation
us.
1873, page 343, as follows: "Here
Address delivered March 4, 1865:
heavens may be folded as a
cious as ever. He is still mighty to
I relate an incident which occurred the
BOOK SHOP
"The Almighty has His own puraside; but the
laid
and
garment
save.
on the 4th of March, 1861, as told
.
poses. 'Woe unto the world because
righteousness of Christ shall abide
Brethren in the ministry! while
me by Mrs. Lincoln. She said:
of offenses! for it must needs be
forever, and His salvation shall WHEREBY WE MUST BE SAVED the name that emboldened Peter
"'Mr. Lincoln wrote the con- never end. The hour of salvation
that offenses come; but woe to
If saved at all we must be on the day of Pentecost, to face
that man by whom the offense clusion of his inaugural address was exalted at the incarnation of
saved through Christ. There is no the Jerusalem sinners, remains
Messiah, and He will give the
other packet that can carry us in among us on the mountains of
crown of life to every one that besafety across the sea of sin and Wales, we have no reason to fear.
lieveth. 0! eternal salvation. How
death. Many have tried the ship See the mighty effects of this revmany of us have felt its power
of morality — some have sailed olutionizing name in the land of
turning us from bondage to liberunder the banner of the deceitful Judea when first preached. The
ty, from sin to holiness, and from
Mohammed — while others have disciples returned from their first
the kingdom of Satan to the kingventured to sea under the proud, tour, and with surprise, announced
dom of Christ? How many of us
presumptuous colors of the Pope to their Lord and Master, that even
are seen wearing its gracious and
of Rome — but the packet carry- the devils were subjected to them
GIVE 10 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER holy ornaments?
ing the men of faith in Jesus' name through His name.
Further: Salvation in Jesus' is the only one that can sail round
Let us pray that our faith may
P.O. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
name. By faith in the name of the north point of death and reach be strengthened in this glorious
SEND US 10 SUSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! Jesus the impotent man, at the the land of endless life.
name. That our love being ingate of the temple, was made
us conclude by observing, flamed, and our affections being
Let
whole. In His name is sufficient
that this precious name is given wholly set upon Him, we may be
virtue to heal the sick and save
among men as an abiding benefit, more prosperous in His cause and
the lost. This name is given among
suited to all their necessities, fears service. While the name of Jesus
men by the true and eternal God,
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! of His free unmerited grace, that and dangers. Blessed be God, this can be read upon the gospel banis among us today. Many genera- ner, by the unfurling of which
they might obtain Salvation. It is
1. Name
tions of men have followed each three thousand Jerusalem sinners,
a name given. It is a free gift, an
to the invisible world, but under one sermon, obtained reother
Address
all-sufficient gift, and a gift emabides with the men of pentance and remission of sins —
name
this
bracing in its amplitude all we
Zip
the chief of sinners need not fear.
this generation.
need. Our instrument, our mediPardon may be obtained for the
Even
here.
is
it
moment
This
cine, and food, and all are here.
2. Name
now this packet is waiting to re- vilest of crimes, and the choicest
Even the soldiers of the cross ceive us on board — are you ready of blessings are freely bestowed.
Address
are liable to wounds and sickness to go? — Better be in haste, if you
Awakened sinner! can you be
Zip
while on the sea of conflict; but have a mind to go at all, lest you afraid that you are not permitted
in the gospel ship of war are med- be too late.
to call on Jesus' name and to be3. Name
icines enough for all the fleet.
let me warn you, at the lieve in Him for life? Hear what
And
There is the Balm of Gilead, and
Address
peril of your immortal souls, not the mighty God of Heaven and
there is a Physician, too. And at
to venture aboard another ship. earth saith: unto you, 0 men, I
Zip
the end of the conflict the CapIf you despise this warning, and call, and my voice is to the sons
tain of salvation will land His artake another sail than that I rec- of men. By the same high author4. Name
my safe on heavenly shores. The
be assured no power can ity, you are commanded to repent
ommend,
name of Jesus is like a box of
Address
and believe the gospel. Come, and
the dead ,sea.
from
you
save
precious ointment, opened and
welcome to Jesus Christ.
Zip
Why will you delay? Why halt
poured out among sinful, woundAre
Brethren, let us not cease to
longer between two opinions?
ed, dying mortals.
5. Name
you afraid? 0, venture on Him — pray. Let us hold on to the work
It is a name of such infinite venture freely — let no other hope of preaching the gospel. We may
Address
merit that it outweighed all the intrude. He is able. He is willing be made the happy instruments of
mountains of our sins. It is aflame — doubt no more. He is able to the conversion of the hardest sinZip
so full of the savour of life, that save to the uttermost all that come ners in the world, while in the
6. Name
the dead are raised by its healing unto God by Him. He is the best name of Christ we pray, and in His
virtue. By virtue of His name of all physicians. He will heal your name we preach.
Address
Heaven and earth, once at variZip_ _
ance, now are reconciled. All the
testimonies and promises of the
7. Name
gospel are given in this name. If
repentance and remission of sins
Address
are to be preached among all naZip
tions, it must be in the name of
Jesus. The Holy Spirit carries on
BY
8. Name
His glorious work in this name.
JOHN R. GILPIN
By this we are permitted to enter
Address
the holy place to present our peZip
titions before the throne, with the
140 Pages
blessed assurance that whatsoever
9. Name
we ask in His name believing, we
Hard Back
shall receive. This name diffuses
Address
its perfumes throughout the heavZip
enly realms. Our prayers ascend
and our blessings descend in His
10. Name
name. In this most holy name we
should believe — this precious
Address
name we should profess — its glory
A veritable gold mine of sermons for all Bible lovZip
we should always keep in view.
ers. Ideal for gifts to your friends, pastor, Sunday School
strong
teacher and others. Offers fine suggestions for homileSubs The name of Jesus is a thither
for
Enclosed $
tower and rock of defense,
tical purposes.
let us flee; and to His name be
Your Name
Rare combination of Bible truth and simplicity.
glory, dominion, and power, now
Address
and forever.
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